
Lesson Overview

Get Gritty
Concept
Self-Management
Skills

Length
15-65 Minutes

Recommended
4th Grade

 Xello Entry Point

The My Goals section of 
Xello lets students set and 
track personal, school, and 
even future job goals. 
Before they do that, you can 
use this lesson to make sure 
they understand the role of 
gr it in achieving their  goals.

Lesson Vocabulary
 • Grit

 • Perseverance

 • Passion

 • Goal

 • Characteristics

 • Comic

 • Storyboard

 • Inspire

ASCA Standards

M 5. Belief in using abilities to 
their  fullest to achieve high-
quality results and outcomes

B-LS 7. Identify long- and shor t-
term academic, career  and 
socia l/ emotional goals 

B-SMS 4. Demonstrate ability to 
delay immediate gratification 
for  long-term rewards

B-SMS 5. Demonstrate 
perseverance to achieve long- 
and shor t-term goals

B-SMS 6. Demonstrate ability to 
overcome bar r iers to learning

About This Lesson

In this lesson, students learn about the link between grit and success  through the 
characteristics of historical figures who demonstrated  perseverance and passion 
in achieving their goals. Students then define  what it means to be gritty, evaluate 
their own gritty behaviors, and tell the  story of a time they demonstrated a gritty 
attitude to achieve their own  goals.

Lesson Objectives

By the end of this activity, students will

  • Define the concept of grit;
  • Identify examples of grit;
  • Link a gritty attitude to perseverance and the achievement of their  goals.

Driving Question

Why is grit important?

Future-Ready Skills

Assessing Cr ea tivity Per sever a nce Cr itica l Thinking

Pr oblem Solving Wor k Eth ic G oa l Setting

Lesson Breakdown

10-15 
minutes

Activity 1 - Who Is…?
The purpose of this activity is to tap into what students a lready know 
about histor ica l figures who have demonstrated perseverance and 
gr it in achieving their  goals.

15-20 
minutes

Activity 2 - Planet Grit
In this activity, students list character istics and examples of gr it, and 
rate themselves on their  own gr ittiness.

15-25 
minutes

Activity 3 - My Gritty Story
In this activity, students create a comic to tell the story of a  time they 
feel they showed gr it.

5-10 
minutes

Exit Activity - Get Gritty Exit Slip
Students complete an exit ticket indicating their  reaction to what they 
learned about being gr itty and achieving their  goals.



Get Gritty

Who Is...?
Concept
Self-Management
Skills

Length
10-15 Minutes

Materials Required
 • Who Is…? game cards

 • Who Is…? clues and answers

Artifacts

Nothing for  this activity.

Inquiry Prompts
  • What do you think would happen if any of the people in the game had given 

up on their goal?
  • What did you learn from these people’s experiences?
  • What is grit?
  • Why is grit important?

Instructions

The purpose of this activity is to tap into what students already know about 
historical figures who have demonstrated perseverance and grit in achieving 
their goals. (You can create your own clues using figures from any field of study, 
like art, math, science, etc. That way, you can introduce this lesson in any 
subject.).

 1 Tell students you’re going to play a game called Who is…? Explain that the 
object of the game is to guess who the person is based on a series of clues 
you give them.

 2 Sort students into groups and give each group a set of “people” cards. Keep 
the clues for yourself.

 3 Read the clues and have groups select the matching “people” answer card 
from their set. Award a point for every correct guess.

 4 Explain to students that all of these people have showed grit in their lives 
and/or careers.

Message for students: Grit as the ability to overcome challenges and setbacks to 
reach a goal. It’s equal parts perseverance, passion, and purpose. Can you think 
of anyone else—famous or not famous—who has shown grit in achieving their 
goals?









Get Gritty

Planet Grit
Concept
Self-Management
Skills

Length
15-20 Minutes

Materials Required
 • Planet Grit graphic 

organizers

 • Pencils, colored pencils, or 
markers

 • Computers (tablets, phones) 
with Internet access (if you 
want to upload student 
artifacts)

Artifacts

Upload students’ graphic 
organizer  to Storyboard, where 
they can reflect on why they 
chose the gr itty score they did. 

Inquiry Prompts
  • What does grit look like?
  • Is grit something you’re born with or something you can learn?
  • How do you react when something gets hard or when you’re frustrated?
  • How do you encourage yourself when you want to give up on your goals?
  • Think of someone who showed grit. What things say they say or do?

Instructions

In this activity, students list characteristics required to show grit, examples of 
gritty behaviors and attitudes, as well as examples of behaviors and attitudes that 
do not reflect grit. Using this information, they give themselves a gritty score of 1 
to 10. 

 1 Hand out Planet Grit graphic organizers to students in groups.

 2 Ask students to discuss, in their groups, what a gritty attitude looks and 
sounds like, the characteristics or qualities someone needs in order to show 
grit, and examples of a non-gritty attitude. Have them record their thoughts 
using the graphic organizer, leaving the score until later.

 3 As a class, discuss some of the answers that students came up with, filling in 
some other examples where necessary.

 4 Finally, ask students to take a minute to give themselves a gritty score 
between 1 (not very gritty) and 10 (super gritty) based on the examples and 
definitions they’ve collected.

Message for students: There’s always some room for improvement when it 
comes to getting gritty. You don’t have to be the smartest, or the fastest, or the 
most talented to achieve your goals. Just think of all the people from the Who 
is…? game. They got to where they are by not giving up. 





Get Gritty

My Gritty Story
Concept
Self-Management
Skills

Length
15-25 Minutes

Materials Required
 • My Gritty Story comic 

storyboard

 • Pencils, colored pencils, or 
markers

 • Computers (tablets, phones) 
with Internet access (if you 
want to upload student 
artifacts)

Artifacts

Upload students’ comics to 
Storyboard, where they can 
reflect on the deta ils of the 
story. You can a lso create a 
classroom display to showcase 
students’ work.

Inquiry Prompts
  • Why was grit important to what happened in your story?
  • When did you feel like giving up on something but persevered instead?
  • Why is it important I persevere toward goals?
  • What have you learned from your mistakes?

Instructions

In this activity, students create a comic to tell the story of a time they feel they 
showed grit. You can adapt this activity for students who prefer to write a 
traditional story, or who want to turn their story into a play or movie. You can also 
ask students to tell the story of a time they saw someone else show grit if they 
have trouble coming up with their own examples.

 1 Make sure students understand the conventions of a comic (e.g. speech and 
thought bubbles, etc.).

 2 Give each student a comic storyboard and explain that they’re going to draw 
and write the story of a time they showed grit.

 3 Encourage students to plan out their story in pencil first before adding 
details and color.

 4 Ask students to share their comics with the class, or create a display in your 
classroom.

Message for students: Use your gritty story (and the stories of the people from 
the Who Is…? game) to help inspire you to keep working towards your goals 
when things get tough.
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